
Safety and Security 2020
Opening the VIII International Integrated 
Safety and Security Exhibition-2015 
Minister of Emergency Situations 
Vladimir Puchkov has noted its impor-
tance for enhancing security of each 
Russian and the whole country and great 
interest of Russian equipment manufac-
turers and developers.

“This year the Exhibition attracted wide inter-
est of manufacturers working in the field of 
security and protection of public order. It is 
participated over 380 Russian firms and 
organizations and 20 largest foreign equip-
ment manufacturers and developers”, — Mr. 
Puchkov said at the opening ceremony. The 
Minister stressed that the Exhibition is of 
great significance for enhancing technologi-
cal level of Ministry’s divisions and efficiency 
of their actions in response to disasters.

“A special subject of the exhibition is devel-
oping national technologies involving devel-
opment of space satellite, terrain lab control 
system, precise disaster forecast”, — 

Mr. Puchkov underlined. He expressed con-
fidence that scientists, customers and spe-
cialists without doubt will find a common 
language while implementing joint pro-
grams.

“A fundamental difference of this-year exhi-
bition is that we plan to implement projects 
developing crisis management systems and 
improving response systems, adopt new tech-
nologies of fears and equipment on innovative 
platforms using a comprehensive approach. 
We count that tomorrow the new equipment 
will be used by the Russian Emergencies 
Ministry”, — the Minister said.

The International Integrated Safety and 
Security Exhibition brings together law-
enforcement and security ministries of Russia, 
Russian and foreign manufacturers and cus-
tomers of comprehensive security system, 
including robotics, protection means, fire and 
rescue equipment, security systems, other res-
cue equipment and tools.
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In Russia the main tasks in the field of civil defense, fire safe-
ty, elimination of consequences of disaster or technogenic 
catastrophes are carried out by EMERCOM of Russia which 
including defines standards and rules of technical ensuring all 
processes connected with performance of these national objec-
tives. A lot of work are performed by EMERCOM of Russia and 
in cooperation with other countries.

Within the international activity of 
EMERCOM of Russia carries out 
humanitarian operations. For 
example, were carried out mine 
clearing of fields in Serbia, help in 
elimination of consequences of an 
earthquake in the Republic of 

Nicaragua, in Nepal, etc. At the 
beginning of June in the Republic 
of Kazakhstan rescuers of the State 
central airmobile saving group 

“Tsentrospas” and Siberian region-
al search and rescue group of 
EMERCOM of Russia took part in 

the joint international doctrine of 
rescue services of member coun-
tries of the Shanghai Cooperation 
Organisation. A doctrine subject — 

“The organization and performance 
of actions at response to a destruc-
tive earthquake”.

Rescuers of China, Kazakhstan, 
Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan 
also took part in these doctrines. 
Specialists of EMERCOM of Russia 
regularly take part both in joint 
international professional doc-
trines, and in natural disaster 
response. Rescuers of Russia are 
considered as one of the most pro-
fessional and quick in the world, 
possessing fine skills and the most 
modern equipment for a long time. 
Thus preparation and carrying out 
rescue operations — not the only 
problem which solves EMERCOM 
of Russia.

The main tasks of EMERCOM 
of Russia are: working-out and 
implementation of the state policy 
in the field of civil defence, pro-
tection of population and territo-
ries against emergencies, provid-
ing fire safety and also people 
safety on water bodies within the 
competence of EMERCOM of 
Russia; organization of prepara-
tion and approval in accordance 
with established order of drafts of 
normative and legal acts in the 
field of civil defence, protection of 

population and territories against 
emergencies, providing fire safety 
and also people safety on water 
bodies; implementation of man-
agement in the field of civil 
defence, protection of population 
and territories against emergen-
cies, providing fire safety, people 
safety on water bodies, and also 
management of activity of federal 
executive authorities within the 
framework of a single state system 
of prevention and liquidation of 
emergencies;

Besides, the ministry is engaged 
implementation of normative reg-
ulation for the purposes of preven-
tion, prediction and mitigation of 
consequences of emergencies and 
fires, and also implementation of 
special, licensing, supervisory and 
control functions on questions 
related to the competence of 
EMERCOM of Russia, and also 
implementation of activity on 
organization and conducting of 
civil defence, urgent response to 
emergencies, protection of popula-
tion and territories against emer-
gencies and fires, providing people 
safety on water bodies, and also 
realization of measures on emer-
gency humanitarian response 
including outside the Russian 
Federation.

http://www.mchs.gov.ru
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St.Petersburg International Economic 
Forum, 18-20 June, 2020

SPIEF gathers the leading decision-makers of 
the emerging economic powers to identify and 
deliberate the key challenges facing Russia, 
emerging markets, and the world at large, while 
engaging communities to find common purpose 
and establish frameworks to forge solutions 
which will drive the growth and stability agen

-

da. The St. Petersburg International Economic 
Forum (SPIEF) was founded in 1997 and since 
2006, it has been held under the auspices of 
the President of the Russian Federation. Over 
the past decade, the Forum has developed into 

-
-
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